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The new NICE

• Technology appraisal

• Guidelines

• Public health



NICE’s origins

• Following election of Labour government 1997

• Prolonged controversy about ‘post code prescribing’ in 

the UK National Health Service

• Wish to ‘de-politicize’ decisions about which 

technologies to cover in NHS

• Desire to use best available methods to address difficult 

questions



The NICE process

Overview

Selection Assessment Appraisal



The NICE process

Selection

• Focus on pharmaceuticals but not exclusively

• Not all new technologies selected

• Separate committee identifies priorities against criteria:

– High clinical need

– Potential for significant health gain

– Potential for significant cost impact

– Potential to free up resources

• Some freedom to suggest priorities 

• Room for dialogue between NICE and manufacturer

• New collaborative arrangements around ‘scoping’



The NICE process
Assessment – independent report

• Undertaken by academic groups (mainly 6 contracted to 
NICE), typically over a period of 6 months

• 3 key elements of the review:
– systematic review of clinical and economic evidence

– cost-effectiveness analysis

– critical review of sponsor (manufacturer) submission(s)

• TAR team invited to participate in appraisal committee 
meeting, but not decision making

• All documents (and economic model) made available to 
consultees



• Most important ones from manufacturers

• Key contribution to appraisal process:

– provision of unpublished data

– development of own model to synthesise evidence

• Attention paid to explaining discrepancies between 
company and TAR analyses

• Some collaboration between academic team and 
company in developing models

• Debate about the decision often centres around model

• Guidance on methods currently being updated (see 
www.nice.org.uk)

The NICE process
Assessment – consultee submissions



The NICE process

Appraisal

Appraisal committee

Assessment reports

Manufacturer 

submissions

Patient organisation 

submissions

Professional 

submissions

Expert witnesses

Patient witnesses



The NICE process



The NICE process

Decisions

• Unconditional reimbursement 

• Reimbursement conditional on future research 

• Reimbursement conditional on particular patient 

characteristics 

• Unconditional refusal to reimburse

• Opportunity for appeal

• Decisions are reviewed in future



The impact of cost-effectiveness on NICE decisions

Source: Devlin N, Parkin D. Health Economics 2004;13:437-52.



How NICE says it makes decisions…

Source: National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE). Guide to the 

Methods of Technology Appraisal. London: NICE, 2004.



Recently completed NICE appraisals

Source: nice.org.uk; 10th May 2005



The NICE process

Impact

• NICE offers guidance, but ‘mandatory’ for payers

• But little evidence on how guidance influences practice

• Rejection hard to override if expensive technology

• Acceptance will typically mean product used if clinician 
accepts guidance

• Little formal monitoring of restricted use

• Widespread acceptance of ‘NICE blight’

• Realisation that NICE guidance important in medical 
negligence cases

• NICE can affect research



NICE’s preferred methodology – the Reference Case

Source: National Institute for 

Clinical Excellence (NICE). Guide 

to the Methods of Technology 

Appraisal. London: NICE, 2004.



Issues with NICE

Economic evaluation for other NICE activities

• Clinical guidelines

– Much more complicated decision problems

– Less resource for economics

– Clinically led

• Public health interventions

– Perspective

– Outcomes

• Other areas

– Early stage interventions



Issues with NICE

Issues with manufacturers’ submissions 

• Main value: 
– unpublished evidence

– economic model

• Variable quality

• Evidence of increasing standards
– cost-effectiveness in sub-groups

• Thorny issue of commercial in confidence data
– Arguments for and against

• The changing perception of NICE by industry



Issues with NICE

Methodology

• Role of QALYs

– Need for generic measure of health

– Clear statement about preferred methods

• Role of modelling

– Need for synthesis

– Appropriate outcomes

– Appropriate time horizon

– Appropriate comparators

• Focus on explicitness

• Quantifying uncertainty



Issues with NICE

The politics of decisions

• The NICE appraisal committee is genuinely 

independent of government

• Comes at a political ‘cost’

– Beta-interferon

– Alzheimer’s drugs

• Political ‘fixes’ in some situations


